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Educational Engagement of Patients and Families toward Fall Rate Reduction

Patient falls remain the number one adverse inpatient safety event around the world.  Nurses strive to help reduce risk 
and ensure patient safety from falls in health care systems designed to prevent and mitigate hospital errors. Our patients/

families are additionally able to take a more active role in reducing falls. The purpose of this presentation is to describe the 
impact of a video educational intervention for patients and families added to the current fall prevention bundled interventions. 
The study design for determining changes after implementation of the intervention was quasi-experimental. Data was collected 
from a convenience sample incorporating patients from two pre-selected units (Orthopedic and Medical-Surgical) and all 
nursing staff participating in the study. The utilization of a pretest/post-test design for comparison of monthly and quarterly 
fall rate reports before, during, and after video education implementation guided the study. The implementation of this quality 
improvement intervention across two different patient populations achieved unit benchmarks and reduction in patient fall 
incidence.
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